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     You may be feeling guilty about these "bad" behaviors (who can drink eight
glasses of water a day?!), but we're here to tell you that you're doing just fine.

Ingredients:
*14 oz. caramels (individually

wrapped or bits)

*2 tbsp butter

*14 oz sweetened 

condensed milk

*10 oz. large marshmallows

*7 cups Rice Krispies or

Chocolate Rice Krispies

Directions:    
1.Combine caramels, condensed milk, 

and butter in saucepan over medium 

heat until smooth and creamy

2. Using a toothpick, dip each 

marshmallow into caramel mix

3.Pour Rice Krispies in big bowl, roll 

marshmallows gently in cereal

4. Place on a cookie sheet lined

with parchment paper

5. Pull toothpick out of treat

6. Let set for 30 minutes
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1, 2, 8: Madagascar: A Musical Adventure - Circa '21, Rock Island, IL

7: Jazz Lounge - Spotlight Theatre, Moline, IL

15: Yoga in the Park - Peterson Park, Moline, IL

19-30 (several dates/times): Beehive the 60's Musical - Circa '21, Rock Island, IL

Hidden Barn Escape - Milan, IL book online at hiddenbarnescape.com

*All activities are subject to change or cancellation. Please check

visitquadcities.com or business website for the most up to date event information.*
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6 Things Parents Definitely Don't Have
to Feel Guilty About Caramel Marshmallow 

Rice Krispie Balls

You had pasta for dinner... again
Pasta is packed with carbs, and that's exactly why it's a good things to
eat in the evening. Carbs help you feel sleepy so you're ready for bed
when the time comes. Pasta can be a great sources of whole grains.

Most of your meals come out of your freezer
Some frozen foods - namely, bagged veggies and fruit - may be more
nutritious than the produce you find fresh at the farmer's market.

You don't get to the gym very often (or, um, ever)
After you become a parent, fitness may look different for a while. But that can be a

positive, says Kathleen Donahoe. Long spans of exercise are great, but breaking your
workout into 5-minute chunks throughout the day might be better. Research has

found that mini sweat sessions reduce blood pressure more effectively and may even
burn fat more efficiently.

You're totally dependent on your morning coffee
Keep on pouring that java. Coffee is full of polyphenols, a type of antioxidant
linked to a longer life span... Just make sure you're not overdoing it on the
sweeteners and if you have toruble sleeping at night, cut yourself off at noon.

You don't drink close to 8 glasses of water a day
Now here's news you can use: the 64-ounces-of-water-a-day rule is pretty
much made up. Although the recommended average for women is 11.5 cups of
fluids per day, any drink counts. Coffee, teal, milk, soup, hydrating foods like
pineapple and watermelon all go toward the tally,..

You skip breakfast
If the thought of food at 7 AM makes you queasy, eat later! The so-called most
important meal of the day is not required for adults... Some studies have found
that a substantial breakfast can lead to a greater calorie intake for the day.

For the full, in-depth article please visit: https://www.parents.com/parenting/better-
parenting/advice/things-parents-shouldnt-feel-guilty-about



Directions:
Using the funnel, pour flour into the

water bottle

Stretch balloon around mouth of water

bottle
Turn bottle upside down and gently

squeeze flour into balloon

Pinch the balloon and release it from

the bottle

If there is extra air still in the balloon,

slowly let the air come out

Tie a know in the balloon and wipe

away any excess flour on the outside

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

3 balloons
1/2 - 2/3 cup flourEmpty water bottle(with thin sides you cansquish)

Funnel
Scissors
Wet wipe

Materials needed:

R is for Robot by
Adam F. Watkins
Uh Oh, Rollo! by
Reed Duncan
Milo Imagines the
World by Matt de la
Peña
A New Day by Brad
Meltzer

LEGO bricks

LEGO minifigure

Piece of thick string/yarn

Build your cage - this should be a structure that can

hold the LEGO figure with a hole the zip line can go

through

Put LEGO figure in the cage

Tie one end of the string to a doorknob, stair rail,

cabinet pull, etc. 

Thread string through the hole

Pull the string so that it's taut and hold the loose end

tight to the ground

Push the cage all the way to the highest point of the

string

Let it go and watch it slide!

For added fun, set up 2 cages side-by-side and have a

race!

Supplies:

Directions:
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

If you are a military father-meaning you or your spouse is active, retired, or a guard member - you are invited to be a part of our

monthly fatherhood activities! Each month we plan an activity specifically for children and their fathers. Twice a year we open

these activities up to the whole family! All events are FREE and are at different community venues. Past outings have been fishing,

ice skating, trampoline park, and many more. To learn more about the next activity email Jennifer Kerr at

jennifer.a.kerr10.civ@mail.mil or Alyssa Acton at AlyssaA@childabuseqc.org

Books for

Kids 3-5
 

Books for 

Kids 9+

The Retake

By Jen Calonita
 

23 Minutes
By Vivian Vande Velde

 

Wildfire

By Carrie Mac
 

The Anti-Book

By Raphael Simon
 

Half Upon A Time

By James Riley
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STEM Challenge!
Lego Zip Line

MILITARY FATHERS!

Have some extra yarn/string laying around or trying to figure
out something else to do with all of those LEGOs? 

Make a Lego Zip Line!

DIY Stress Balls

Find this craft and more at:
https://www.naturalbeachliving.
com/make-stress-balls-kids-will-
love/


